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The Georgia State College for Women, Milledgeville, Ga., May 29, 1930

Volume 5

Number 13

104 To Receive Degrees June 2nd.

FOUR HUNDRED CLASS OF 45 TO
TOUT DIPLOMAS RECEIVE DIPS
Bishop Warren A Candler and Miss Impressive Exercies to Mark Closing of Peabody High School
Lucy Gage are Commencement
Thursday Evening
V
Speakers
At the commencement exercises to
be held on June 2, 104 will receive
degrees. This is the largest class to
graduate from G. S. C. W. 400 will
recieve normal diplomas and 20 will
receive commercial certificates.
The baccalaureate sermon will be
delivered b'y Bishop Warren A. Candler of Atlanta. Bishop Candler has
spoken in Milledgeville before and
is well known here. Miss Lucy Gage,
associate professor of elementary
education at Peabody College, will
deliver the baccalaureate address
Monday morning. Miss Gage is considered a very fine speaker and the
college is fortunate in having her to
speak. Her subject will be, "Education for Growing Womanhood.

Y
f

Peabody High School will close
one of its most successful years
Thursday evening when for,ty-five
young ladies of Baldwin county will
receive their diplomas from Miss L.
R. G. Burfeitt, principal of the high
school, in the assembly room at the
Georgia State College for women.
Impressive exercises will mark the
closing of the year and the passing
of another class from the preparatory school of the great woman's
college.
Miss Mary Mildi;ed Wynn, honor
graduate of the class, will deliver the
validictory address for her class. The
class poem will be raad by Miss
Alverene Batson and Miss Alicia
Barnes will deliver the salutatory
for her class.

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
....Friday, May 30
5:30 P. M. Senior class day
exercises'.
Saturday, May 31
5,30 P. M. Sophomore Normal
clas day program.
8:00 P. M. Alumnae Banquet.
Sunday, June 1
11:30 A. M. Baccalaureate sermon. Bishop Warren A. Candler.
7:30 P. M. Alumnae Y. W. C.
A. Service.
Monday, June 2
10:00 A. M. Baccalaureate address.
Miss Lucy Gage, Peabody College.
Delivery of diplomas.
2:30—5:30 P. M. Exhibits.

ALUMNAE PRESIDENT

FRESHMEN WIN FIELD DAY
SENIORS ARE SECOND
Field day which was held last week
was won by the freshman class. The
exercises were based on old English
Miss Katherine K. Scott to welM.-ay day games. The programe was come Alumnae to campus next week.
directed by Miss Anna Elizabeth Miller, head of the physical education LARGE AUDIENCE WITNESSES
department.
OPENING OF PEABODY

HONOR MEMORY
OF 1ST PRESIDENT
Portrait of Dr. J. Harris Chappell
Given by Alumnae to Be Unveiled at Graduation Exercises
Members of the Alumnae Association of the Georgia State College for
Women, who were students during the
years that Dr. J. Harris chappell served as President, will present to the
college an oil painting of the first
president during the commencement
exercises which begin May 30th.
The place selected for the picture
to be hung is opposite that of Dr.
Parks. Mrs. Dixon Wiliams and Mrs.
E. A. Tigner have directed the drive
for funds to have the portrait restored after it had lieen buried in
the chapel building several years ago.
The presentation will be made on
Monday, June 2nd, during the commencement exercises.
It has been announced by Dr. J.
L. Beeson that the exercises closing
the year will begin on May 30th with
the class day exercises of the Sophomore normal class. The senior class
will have their class ex ercises on
May 31st.
The commencement program which
will consume four days will be unusally brilliant and the largest class
in history will receive degrees and
diplomas.

COMMENCEMENT
The prologue of the pijograme was
Several songs by the class will
complete a most delightful and en- given by the members of the Junior
Gym class, who presented two dances, Senior Play Last Friday Night Well
joyable program.
Dr. J. L. Beeson will deliver a Pipes of Pan and Fairy Revels.
Acted Audience Well Pleased
short address to the class members Those taking part were, Ajinie Jo
just prior to the presentation of the Moye, Mary Elliot, Margaret Cand"Little Women," a comedy in four
diplomas by Miss L. R. G. Burfeitt. ler, Carlyle Beggs, Ettiene McGranie,
acts, was the offering of the senior
The following will receive diplo- Sallie Bryan, Mary Eberhart, Lucy
Candler, Jo Hogan, Frances Scott, class of Peabody High School last
mas:
Friday evening to usher in the anMary Diamond and others.
Misses Louis Baker, Alicia Barnes,
nual commencement season of PeaMary Owen Sallee, little daughter
Alverene Batson, Rebecca Benford,
body High School.
Louise Blizzard, Anne Bone, Frances of Col. and Mrs. J. O. Sallee, was
An audience that filled the as- ANNUALS DISTRIBUTED
Bone, Christine Darden, Nanelle crowned May Queen. Her attendTO STUDENT BODY
Dooley, Willetta Eberhart, Louise ants were, Betty Allen, Madelyn sembly room was not only entertainEtheridge, Louise Foster, Elizabeth Jackson, 'L^urelle Hardman, Betty ed but delighted with the unusual
The 1930 Spectrum arrived MonHooten, Stella Hubert, Caroline Lawrence and Anne Sallee.
talent shown by the young actresses.
day and are now being distributed
Humphries,' Madelyn
Humphries,
The ways in which the classes ap- The plot was one that held the clos- to the student body. The book is
Louise Ivey, Ruth Jackson, Louise
peared on the field this year were est interest and the large audience one of the best ever put out and
ALVORETTA KENAN ELECTED
Jeanes, Lois Kemp, Elizabeth Lee,
very original and cleaverly carried declared it one of the best ever given
PRESIDENT OF Y. W. C. A.
much praise is due the editor and
Bula
Lugand, Lo(rine
Lundy, out. The freshman class were the
FOR SUMMER SCHOOL
in Milledgeville.
her staff.
Katherine McMillan, Alta Martin, Merry Men of Sherwood and were
The officers of the Y, W, C, A,
The
play
was
undeij
the
direction
Bula Massey, Dorothy Montgomery, led by their president, Marie GoodThe Spectrum is dedicated to Judge
'Cabinet for summer gehobl mm electMarguerite Murphey, Anna Laura year as Robin Hood. The Sopho- of Miss Marguerite Jackson. The Russell, President of the Board of
ed Thursday night. Mka AlvoO'Quinn, Jane Patterson, Dorothy mores, led by Vera Hunt as King following is the cast of players:
Trustees. Judge Russell has been a
retta Kenan was elected president;
Mrs. March—Alverne Batson.
Montgomery, Marguerite Murphey, Arthur, entered as Knights of the
friend of the college from the beMiss Gertrude Gilmore, vice-president
Mr. March—Lois Kemp.
Anna Laura O'Quinn, Jane Patter- Round Table. The Junior class,
ginning ,and has done much for the
Miss Mildred Butler, secretary; and
son, Dorothy Smith, Lyndel Smith, dressed in gay costumes, entered as a
Meg ;Jo; Beth; Amy—their daugh- college. He will arrive Saturday to
Miss Paunee Rigsby, treasurer. The
Rachael Smith, Mary Clide Spivey, band of gypsies. They were led by! ters—Frances Bone, Bulah Thaxton, be present during Commencement
cabinet is as follows: Miss Gertude
Mar,k Park Stewart, Leone Stewart, Caroline Russelle. The Senior class Christine Darden.
exercises.
Gilmore is chairman of the hospitality
Bulah Thaxton, Ethel Torrance, was divided in groups. Each group
Some of the features of the book
jProfessor Bhaev—Anne Wade.
committee; Miss Mildred Butler of Ethel Tye, Virginia Beach, Anne
represented a guild. Margo Coyne
Laurie,
his grandson—Rachel are: beauty section, campus views,
the publicity committee; Miss Sar,a Wade, Ragenia Williams, Marguerite
snapshots of the seniors, snapshot
announced each guild as it entered. Smith.
After they had entered a group gave,
Aunt—March—Regina Williams. section, pictures of this years class
My Man John, an Old English game.
trip, pictures of Blueridge and Joymittee; Agnes Jones of.the Morning beth Yarbrough.
John Brooke—Dorothy Smith.
The class managers for field day
cliff. The introduction of the book
Watch committee; and Miss Mary
Hannah Mullet—Katherine Mcwere, Margo Coyne, Senior; Eddie
is in color. This is the first time
Dimon of the social committee.
BISHOP H. J. MIKELL
Ingram, Junior; Mary Rogers, Sopho- Millan.
that color has been used in the
SPEAKS AT VESPERS
Stage—Manager—Elizabeth
Yai'f
more;
Margaret
Linkous,
Freshman.
G S C W. TRUSTEES WILL MEET
Spectrum and it adds much to it.
brough.
' AT COLLEGE SATURDAY
Bishop H. J. Mikell, Episcopal DR. WEBBER TO PRESIDE AT Prompter—Jane Patterson.
The trustees of !G. S. C. W., will
MRS. M. M. PARKS RETURNS
Bishop of the Diocese of Atlanta,
FROM CAUFONIA
REUNION OF CLASS
hold their annual meeting in this city
Dr. Webber was president of his
spoke at the vesper service on SunSaturday. The report of Dr. J. L.
class for four years and under the
day, May 18, in the auditorium. All
Beeson President, will be received,
Dr. George Hai^is Webber has rules of the college is president for
Mrs. M. M. Parks and Miss Dorothose who are in the present Junior
the faculty and teachers named, and
thy
Parks have returned home from
and Senior classes remember his visit been invited to preside at the reun- life.
other business transacted,
Berkley, Cal., where they have been
to G. S. C. W. several years ago with ion of his class at Pennsylvania State
The members of the Board are:
the
past year, while Miss Parks was
a great deal of pleasure. Bishop College for Teachers which will meet
Miss Lillian McCoijmack, class ol
Judge R. B. Russell, President; Judge
Mikell is an eloquent and an inter- during the commencement exercises '26, is Traveling Library Assistant, a student at the University of CaliJohn B. Hutcheson, Messrs. Earnest
fornia. They .are at the home of Mr.
esting speaker and both the student
Ga.
Library
Commission,
State
CapiCamp, Millard Reese, M. S. Bell, Dr. body and the faculty enjoyed his talk of the college the latter part of this
and Mrs. E. E. Bass.
tol, Atlanta, Ga.
E. A. 1 tener and State School Supmonth.
"Honor".
on
erintendent M. L. Duggan.

DR. W. T. WYNN NAMED PRES.
OF GEORGIA ENGLISH COUNCIL
At the recent meeting of the Georgia Education Association in Macon,
Dr. W. T. Wynn was named President
of the Georgia English Council. Miss
'Catherine Scott was elected Secretary of the council,,
Both Dr. Wynn and Miss Scott
took part on the programs of the
convention. Dr. Wynn addressed the
assembly on some phases of southern
litua'ture. Miss Scott spoke on the
inductive teaching of grammar. Her
pjaper will a p p e a r
in the
September issue of the Gerogia Education Journal.
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And the fifth is this—that youth SIGNIFICANT COURSES FOR THE
the seat of my breeches is gone."
SUMMER SESSION fG. S. C. ,W.
We just had to find a permanent has a powerful ally working always
place for him. We were sure that on its side. The name of that ally is
any man who would call on Mrs. Time.
"This is an age of efficiency and
Vanderbilt with his shirt tail hanging
I think it is only fair to add that scientific investigation". The field
out would never let himself be daunt- often those who suffer, most severely
PUBLISHED TWICE MONTHLY BY STUDENTS
of education has1 shown this reaction
ed
by
any
sort
of
business
situation.
OF THE GEORGIA STATE COLLEGE FOR
from "sheepskin blues" experience more than that of any other. The
Our
judgment
proved
sound.
He
made
that greater suffering because they old dogmatic attitude that this shall
WOMEN CORNER HANCOCK CLARK
rapid progress, and when he finally are gifted with grater imagination,
be in the curriculum simply because
STS. MILLEDGEVILLE, GA.
left it was to establish a successful which in the long run will carry them
it has always been there will not
Subscription Rate, 50c per year
business of his own.
farthest.
suffice. Children in the modern
His experience illustrates the secLincoln and Napoleon were both so school are no longer huddled togethThe
"Entered ES second-class matter October 30, 1928,
ond thing that I believe can be truth- discouraged in their early youth that er in heterogeneous groups.
objective
lest
which
gives
a
square
at the post office Milledgeville, Ga., under the
fully said: namely that while the they contemplated suicide.
Saint
Act of March 3, 1879."
business world is, on the whole, Paul, having been exalted by his vis- deal to the child has taken the place
friendly toward young people, it is ion on the road to Damascus, disap- of the old examination depending upalso engrossed in its own affairs and peared into Arabia for thr.ee years, on the whim of the teacher. These
COLONNADE STAFF 1929-1930
has little time for those who are which must have been a very dis- needs will be met by giving courses
hazy about where they want to go. couraging period, since he barely re- in tests and measurements. These
Editor-in-Chief
Caroline Selman
This young man had made up his fers to it afterward. And even the courses will be offered by Dr. W. T.
Business Manager
Camilla Hutchinson
mind that he would work for us and Master Himself, having received His James, a visiting instructor who will
Associate Editor
Austelle Adams
nowhere else, and ultimately opposi- baptism and heard the voice from take the place of Dr. Thos. B. MeaAssociate Editor
Mary Elliott
;
tion faded out before the strength of Heaven proclaiming Him the Son of dows o fthe department of educaAlumnae Editor
Josephine Williams
tion and psychology, for the sumhis determination.
God, was "immediately" taken into
Reporters—Vandivere Osmet, Elizabeth Ballew
mer, while Dr. Meadows is studying
So many boys and girls knock on the wilderness and tempted of the
at the University of California. Dr.
Iverson Dews.
the door, and say, "I want a job." devil.
Assistant Business Manager
Sally Hall
James is fr(om the department of eduSo few have done enough thinking in
The heights of Commencement Day cation and psychology of the MissFeature Editor
Mary Bohannan
advance so that they can say:
have been folowed promptly by the issipip Woman's College.
Assistant Feature Editor
Josephine Proctor
"
I
know
that
I
can
make
money
valley of discouragement in some of
Society Editor
May Kittles
for this company, I have taken time the best .and greatest lives. The
Y. W. C. A. Editor
Robertine McClendon
to study something about your busi- valley is a nosmal feature of the
Faculty Advisor
Dr. Wynn
ness. I know definitely the job I journey, and perhaps a necessary DR. T1GNER GIVES, OLD
Katherine Vinson
Edith Elder
INVITATION TO MUSEUM
want, I can tell you exactly why it one. But for those who do not lose
Gertrude Gilmore
Elizabeth Tucker
x 1 i i
would bt to your
advantage
.' courage
"* ' " l'C"~
±
Helen Hogan
Georgia Russell
'
° to have j ,,their
there "•""
is a"*•firm \* foot
Dr. E. A. Tigner has given an
hold and a chance to 0111111/, and it is
me in it."
Antornette Lawrence
Mary Rogers
interesting
old invitation to the GeorThat sort of conversation, backed only just a few steps farther on.
Ruth Lowther
Carolyn Russell
gia
History
Museum at G. S. C. W.
up by facts, is usually enough to be
Agnes Jones
Frances Tarply
DR. WEBBER NAMED ASSOCIATE Accroding to a recent announcement
pretty sure to get itself heard.
of Dr. Armanda Johnson, head of the
The third thing worth remember- EDITOR OF "SOCIAL SCIENCE"
Department of History. The invitadidn't have a job for, you," I said. ing is that the years go fast, and no
BRUCE BARTON WRITES
tion reads as follows:
one can afford to make more than
Dr. George Harris Webbei', head
ON SHEEPSKIN
BLUES ''Didn't you understand?"
"The city of Milledgeville requests
"Oh, yes, I understood all right," two or three major mistakes. If you of the department of education and
the
honor of your presence Thursday
he answered, "but I have made up my spend a year in a business and dis- psychology, has been named an asnovember 27, 1890, to commemorate
Good Advice Given in July Good
mind that I am going to work for c o v e r t h a t you do not like it, that is sociate editor of "Social Science,"
the laying of the cornerstone of the
House Keeping
your boss. He is the best man in mimportant. I you spend three years which is the official organ of Pi GamGirls Normal and Industrial School.
New York to give me the training in three different businesses befor.e ma Mu, the National Social Science
"Committee: Hon. P. J. Cline,
you discover just what you want to Honory Society. The current memFirst of all, the world of business "hat I want. One of these bright
do most, that also may prove, in the ber of Social Science is the second Mayor, Chairman, W. T. Conn, T. F. Y
is much more friendly than it looks mornings he is going to need anothlong run, to be a good investment. number of volume five, having been Newell, R. N. Lamar, Dr. T. W. Hall,
to the youngster who gazes up at it er employee, and I shall bie right
But if you drift along until you are published since November 1925. Al- A. Joseph, J. C. Whitaker,, J. L. Sibfr.om outside. There are some em- here in the reception room where he
thirty or thirty-five without having though each edition has shown an im- ley, L. N. Callaway, Hon. Rob'ert
ployers who regard every applicant ,vill see me first."
secured a farm foothbld,, business provement over the preceding one, Whitfield, R. W. Roberts, J. Caraker,
as a nuisance and every addition to
Day after day he came back, sat
men biegin to be doubtful about you. the present volume is the best one Dr. T. O. Powell, G. T. Wiedenman,
the payroll as soly one more deduc- in a chair in the outer( office, and
Thousands of younger men and wo- yet. Th duties of Dr. Webbr will re- Joseph E. Pottle, J. N. Moore, C. R.
tion from the net profits; but they are waited. One morning the boss found
men have graduated from college quire original articles, editing, and Harper, Hon. D. B. Sanford, and
a minority, and they never become himself saddled with .an annoying litsince your day;
they have more book reviews in the field of educa- Mayor J. Colton Lymes."
the leaders. The intelligent business tle charity job. In an unguarded
Dr. Tigner has already given a
youth to give and are willing to give tion. It is enteresting to note the
man recognizes that the continuance moment he had told a committee of
it cheaper.
wide recognition received by membrs number of interesting and valuable
of his operations is absolutely de- prominent society women that he
It may sound contradictory, but I of the faculty of the Georgia State things to the museum, all of which
penden upon his ability to persuade would take care of the program for
are prized very highly.
young people to lend him their youth their annual horse show. It meant believe there is more danger in tak- College for Women.
ing too good a job at first than there
and ideas.
soliciting advertisements from Fifth
is in taking too bad a one. Or, to
One of my first employers was a Avenue shops, preparing the copy,' put it another way, those who start
man whose business was growing and seeing the program through the in farthest clown have the best probrapidly at the time and has since as- printers. The boss was fussing about ability of climbing highest up. There
sumed a leading place in its field. I it when I went into his office, and are plenty of so-called "white-collar
was hired as a sort of general assist- deploring the weakness in his charac- jobs" in the world, which pay fairly
ant, and he gave me carte blanche ter which had allowed him to say yes. good salaries at the beginning. The
"I have the solution," I told him.
to relieve him of as many of the
man who takes one of these may go
smaller duties as I could handle. He "We'll hire our friend who is sitting back to his first reunion to find that
outside, and turn the whole thing
made only one reservation.
he is making more money than any
"It has been my rule to see every over to him."
body else in the class. His initial
applicant for a position," he said,
In a few minutes I had arranged success may give him a sense of false
"and I want to continue to do so. it with our permanent applicant. He security. He may not realize that
Don't think you are doing me a fa- started of fto meet the committee of the job which .he has mastered so
vor by keeping out of my office any ladies', who were among the richest quickly can, in turn, be mastered
,„A
young man or woman who wants a and most famous in town,.
just as quickly by somebody else,
job. This is a business of ideas, and
On Saturday, when I handed him Such jobs are always at the mercy
we never can tell when some kid will an envelope which contained $20, he of any younger college graduate who
pop in here with an idea that can be laughed.
comes off the campus knowing how
turned into a lot of money."
to
wear his clothes well and meet
"I want to show you something,"
Whenever a boy or girl could show
people pleasantly.
he said.
him something good that had been
I happen to have been thrown early
Turning his back to me, he lifted
published in a college paper, it counthis coat, which fortunately was cut into contact with a printing press,
ed in the applicant's favor.
long according to the style of that and I have had a good time in the
"In oi'der to write clearly a man or
time. I gasped. The seat of his publishing and advertising busine-s
woman must first of all think
trousers was worn through, and the all my life. But if I had happened
clearly," he said.
to begin soliciting insurance, or sellThe young person who sent us an tail of his shirt was plainly visible. ing automobiles, or tending a dr.ug
"The fact is that • I haven't been
intelligent letter of application was
store, I am sure that I should have
eating
very regularly these last few
almost certain to be given an interweeks," he explained. "I'm behind found any of those business interestview.
ing. Indeed, whenever I hear sucI recall one applicant who came at with my room rent, and naturally cessful men in any industry talk
a time when there simply wasn't a there wasn't any money for a new about their work, I realize that, to
single job in the place and, though wardrobe. B u t - 1 confess I've had every man who .really gives his best,
the boss had a friendly'talk with a great kick out of. my work with his own business is the most exciting
him, no hope was held,out. To my these millionairesses. They proba- and satisfying in the world. This is
surprise the young fellow turned up bly think I am very polite, because the fourth thing that can be honestin the office at nine o'clock the fol- when our meeting is ovei; I always ly said to sufferers from the "sheepback away from their presence. I
lowing morning.
"We told you yesterday that we wonder what they'd say if they knew j skin blues."

VALEDICTORIAN PEABODY HIGH
SCHOOL ANNOUNCED MARY
MILDRED WYNN CHOSEN

THE COLONNADE

r

Miss Mary Mildred Wynn, daught e r of Dr. and Mrs. W. T. Wynn, hsa
the honor of being first honor student and valedictorian of the 1930
graduating )class of Peabody high
school. Not only has Miss Wynn
made a brilliant scholastic record,
but she has also been outstanding in
the school activities.
Miss Alicia Baijnes, second honor
graduate, will deliver the salutatory.
Misses Regins Williams,
Elizabeth
Yarbrough, Elizabeth Hooten, Alvern
Batson, and Mary Parks Stuart will
take part in the class day exercises.
THIEF STEALS AUTO DR. McGEE

r

Y

r

A thief entered the house of Dr. S.
L. McGee and stole the keys to his
ELECTED THEO HOTCH PRES.
automobile that had been left in his
desk and made his get-away unmolestHOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW?
At a recent meeting of the Freshed.
man class the member of Sophomore
Dr. and Mrs. McGee had gone out commission were elected as follows:
Questions
for the evening when the robber en- Theo Hotch, Carolyn Moye, Marie
2. "Come and trip it as you go on
tered the house. The robber took Goodyear, Nell English,
Dorothy
the
light/fantastic toe."
the key and one dollar and
fifty Lowe, Fern Cox, Martha Shaw, FranWhere is this found?
cents in money and went to the gar- ces Adams, Martha Parker, Virginia
j
3.
Who owns the Canary Islands?
age and drove Dr. McGce's Essex se- Lanier, Elizabeth
Smith,
Martha
4. What is the "Mosquito" state?
dan away.
Chapman, Marion Napier, Davonia
5. For what reason was the PanaThe theft was not discovered un-, Newman, Helen Hensley, Lucile Littil Tuesday morning. Police were tle, Elizabeth Morgan, Rebecca Mark- ma-Pacific Exposition held?
G. What is the flower for the
notified but no clues have been waiter, and Elizabeth Cowart.
month of March?
found/
From these members the officers
7. What type of person would a
for, next year were elected. Theo
"Janus-faced" person be?
Hotch is president; jHelen Hnsley
•DR. BOLTON TO TEACH COURSE was elected vice-president; Martha 8. What city is called the "EterON "THE PROBLEM CHILD" Chapman scretary, and Marion Napier nal City"?
9. What is the principal river of
treasurer; Nora Ethel English as sec"The child rules the home." This ond vice-president of the Y. W. C. Africa?
10. According to Richelieu, what
saying- i s true to a very large degree, A. works especially with this group.
is mightier than the sword?
rule in a sense quite different from
11. How many keys does a piano
the ordinary meaning of that word.
usually have?
The child becomes a problem, and is G. S. C. PP.OFESSORS DELIVER
12. What is the monetary unit of
allowed to develope after his own
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESSES
Italy?
distorted inclinations either because
the parents are ignorant, or they just
don't care. A knowledge of what to
expect fgrom the normal child, how
to discover abnormal attitudes and
treat them would save many a child
from his own bad habits and possibly institutional treatment later. This
knowledge is of vital interest to parents and also to teachers who stand
in loco parentis. Dr. Eurie Belle
Bolton will offer courses covering
both the normal and the abnormal
child.

y
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PEABODY
SENIORS
OBSERVE
CLASS DAY MONDAY AFTERThe editor of a small town news- NOON.
paper explains the loss of the letter
One of the most delightful affairs
" s " from his composing room as folof the commencement season came
lows :
last Monday when the graduates of
Latht night thome
thneaking Peab'ody High School held their class
thcoundrel thole into our compothing day exercises on the campus.
room and pilfered th-2 cabinotth of
Under the direction of Miss Louise
all the eththeth! Therefore we would
Jeans the president of the class, a
like to take advantage of thith opmost interesting program was arportunity to apologize to our readranged, The exercises were conductcrth for the general intltipid appeared in regular parlimentary form. Afance of your paper. We would alter the president had opened the
tho like to thtate that if at any time
meeting Miss Louise Baker, chairman
in the yearth to come we thould thee
of the program committee, took
thith dirtythnake in the
grathth,
charge. Miss Elizabeth Yarbrough
about the premitheth, it will be our
was introduced and i;ead the class
complete and thorough thathithfachistory. Miss Elizabeth Hooten read
tion to thhoot him full of holeth.
the class prophecy and Miss Mary
Thank you!
Parks Stewart closed the program as
Giftorian. Dainty gifts were presentSOPHOMORE COMMISSION
ed each member of the class.
YOU TELL'EM I STUTTER

The Savannah Club of. the G. S. C.
W. Alumnae Association had a most
delightful meeting on Saturday, May
3, 1930, at the DeSota Hotel in Savannah.
Miss Ethel Maree, President of the
group, had charge of the luncheon.
There were more than twenty members of the club present. The guest
on this occasion were Miss Eleanor
Hutton of Savannah, Miss Mary
Btooks, membjer of the Executive
Committee of the Alumnae, and Miss
Katherine Scott, President of the
Alumnae Association.
Miss Brooks responded when her
name was called by thanking the
group for their invitation and assuring them of the interest.of the college in them.
Miss Scott was called on to tell
something of the State Association
work during the year. She spoke of
the aims of the Alumnae during the
year and of the attempted fulfillment
of these aims.
Miss Maree spoke of the aims of
the Savannah club and showed what
excellent, progressive work they were
carrying on.
Mrs. Turner asked that the college
be told of the contniued support of
the Savannah club and that Dr. Beeson be notified of their loyalty and of
their desire to do all within their
power to. help the college.

Members of the faculty of the
Georgia State College for Women
have been very much in demand as
Commencement orators during this
month.
Dr.. E. H. Scott, Monday evening,
delivered the literary address to the
graduates of Eatonton High School.
On the same evening Dr. W. T. Wynn
was in Toomsboro and Prof. O. A.
Thaxton was in Stillmore.
Friday' night Prof. Thaxton will
go to Culverton High School for the
commencement exercises there.

10.
11.

Pen.
Eighty-eight.

12.

Lira.

Next to knowing when to seize an
opportunity, the most
important
thing in life is to know when to forego an advantage.—Disraeli.

THOUGHTS FOR SERIOUS
MOMENTS

Given a government with a big surplus and a big majority and a weak
opposition and you would debauch a
Lowe all my success in life to havcommittee of archangels.—Sir John
ing been always a quarter of an
A, MacDonald.
hour before hand,—Lord Nelson.

Equality causes no ward.—Solon.

Education—a debt due from present to future
generations.—Geo.
Peabody.

The darkest hour in man's life is
when he sits down to plan how to get
Wonder is involuntary
money without earning it.—Horace
Young.
Greeley.

praise-

Friendship is the highest degree of
Thrift is all that is needed to reperfection in society.—Montaigne.
lieve the great mass of people from
the pinch of poverty.—Former President Coolidge.
The world is blessed most by men
who do things, and not by those who
Our whole life is likea play. -Ben merely talk about
them.—James
Johnson,
Oliver.
To judge human nature rightly, a
Co-operation is not a sentiment—
man may sometimes have a very small it is a necessity.—Charles
Steinexperience, provided he has a very metz.
large heart.—Bulwer Lytton.
Habit is a cable; we weave a thread
God gave man an upright counte- of it every day, and at last we can
nance to survey the heavens and to not break it.—Horace Mann.
look upward to the stars.—Ovid.
The highest and most lofty trees
have the most reason to dread thunI love children. They do not prat- der.—Charles Rollin.
tle of yesterday; their interests are
are all of toda yand the tomorrow—
I love children.—Richard Mansfield.

CLASSES TO HOLD EXERCISES
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Of all kinds of pride, I hold national pride the most foolish, it ruined
The class day exercises of the
Greece, it ruined Judea and Rome.—
seniors and sophomore-normals will
Herder.
be an interesting feature of the commencement exercises of G. S. C. W.
most
Answers
No man is in true health who can j Both classes have planned
interesting
programs
and
special
feanot stand in the free air of heaven
!
2. In L'Allegro" by Milton.
with his feet on God's free turf and tures will mark the celebration of the
thank his Creator for the simple lux- final ceremonies of the two graduat3. Spain.
ury of physical existence.—T. W. ing groups. Class history, prophecy
4. New Jersey.
with the presentation of a gift to the
Higginson.
5. To celebrate the opening of the
college '.will be the
outstanding
features.
Panama Canal.
The wise man must remember that
6. Violet.
Mrs. Emmett Woniack Hines and
while he is a descendant of the past,
7. One who is two-faced or acts
he is a parent of the future; and that Emmett, Jr., and Martha Hines, of
two ways.
his thoughts are as children born to Washington City, will arrive Thurs8. Rome.
him, which he may not carelessly let day to spend a month with Judge
and Mrs. E. R. Hines at Greenacre.
die.—Herbert Spencer.
9. The Nile.

•
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Fourth Grade
dolls were made to perform with the
aid of strings.
The writer enjoyed the program
Puppett Show immensely
and his thoughts were like
others that he heard expressed
Big Success many
as he left the school, "unusual and

Pa«e
•EvienWg 'Song •Op. 15,
No ^ c'—Ruth Hollingshed.
Godard-Second Valse-Op. 5 6 Willie Mae Thompson.
Jungmann-Will 0' the W i s p Louise Meadows.
Mozart-Menuetv-VirgSnm CoopeV
" Beethoven-Fur
EBse-Frances

&
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THE ALUMNAEFor G. S. C. W.

G. S. C. WFor The Alumnae

remarkable, and an accomplishment
Pupils in Peabody Practice School done by children far beyond the
average intelligence!!
Turner
Make Marionettes and Write
The
following
are
the
children
in
Heller—Tarentel'ie-Op. 85, No.
Plays Are Acted by Dolls
2—Rose
Mary Glass.
the fourth grade:
L. E,. Allen, Jack Ashfield, KatherTony Sarg would have watched in
amazement the performance of the ine Baggett, Ruth Banks, Betty Bell, HISTORY MAJORS CLUB HOLDS
FouHh Grade Marionettes latet Juanita Berry, Ydoine Binford,
BANQUET
Thursday morning in the assembly Josephine Bone, Laurette Bone, Jean
room of the Peabody High School, Brandt, Mattie Belle Butts, MarThe' History Majors club of the
MISS ANNIE MOORE DAUGHTRY
not only because it was so interest- jorie Caldwell, Dovie Chandler, Bar- Georgai State College for Women
ing but because of the fact that the bara Conn, Katherine Cox, Geraldine held a banquet in the college tea
Y W C A. Secretary will leave college to continue studies at
Y
dolls which dangled on the strings Deimard, Mary Ida Flemister, Doro- room Saturday evening April 26. Dr.
CoITmbia
University.
Miss
Mary
Moss,
former
student
and
well
known
thy
Flury,
Nat
Harding,
Sara
Franwere made by little boys and girls
Amanda Johnson, head of the Hiswho have not reached their eleventh ces Harrison, Olive Hootten, Blontory Department and the clubs facul- by hundreds of students on the campus will succeed her.
delle
Hughes,
Marjorie
Kines,
Mary
year of age.
try advisor and Miss Annie Joe Moye
An audience ©f mothers and Montgomery, Gladys Mullinax, Lydia President of the club acted as hoscontributed to the weeks program by
contest is planned to see who can the college orchestra, the clubs, piano,
friends filled the little assembly Patterson, Melba Roberson, Anne tesses.
paste the most clippings on Georgia
room at, G. S. C. W. and many of Orme Sallee, Gussie Mae Smith,
Miss Moye presided over the pro- History in a certain time.
Cornelia Stembridge, Marjorie Stone,
them were like the proverbial MissouMarguerite Tanner, Hazel Taylor, gram which consisted of unusual feaThe club will enjoy a hike to Fort SUMMER SCHOOL TO
rian, wanted to be shown.
Robert Hawkins, James Clackler, tures in the form of stunts and songs Wilkinson next week. This will be
OPEN JUNE TENTH
The stage upon which the puppets
Katherine Sue Williams.
by the four classes represented in the the last social event of the year.
were to perform was patterned after
club.
The Museum which has been the Largest Enrollment in History Exthe large stage in the auditorium.
T h e col
pected for Summer Session, Dean
I
°r scheme of pink was main project of the year has grown
The children studied the several PUPILS OF MISS McCLURE
Scott Announces
GIVE RECITAL SATURDAY beautifully carried out in the deco- steadily. Some unique and interest.stages in the college plant and then
I silver
rationsholders.
of lawrel and pink candles in ing things have been contributed.
designed theirs. It was a nice piece
of work with its curtains, foot light?
The clubs guests for the occasion The club will continue this project
Pupils of Miss Fannie Virginia McThe larges tenrollment in the hisand scenery. No fluke about their Clure gave a most enjoyable Piano- were: Dr, and J. L. Beesor,, Dr. and next year.
tory
of G. S. C. W. summer schools
curtains either, they were operated forte recital in the assembly room ot Mrs. E. IT. Scott, Dr. and Mrs. W. T.
is expected this year when the six
MUSIC WEEK
by strings, rolling up and down just the Peabody High School Saturday Wynn, Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Thaxton,
weeks session opens June 10th, aclike the real thing.
afternoon.
, . Mis-, Helen Green and Dr. H. *.
Even after Laurette Bone had deMilledgeville's .annual music week cording to Dr. E. H. Scott, director.
, _.
The young musicians played with White.
Applications on file exceed all
livered the address of welcome, there
The members of the club are Mary celebrated each year by the music dewonderful ease and displayed unusual
previous years. Many course of
was still doubt written on many of
training. A large audience of par- Bohannon, Eunice Candler, Carolyn partment of Georgia State College special importance to teachers and
the faces that were in the audience. ents and friends heard the recital.
Ruessell, Lois Patterson, Mary Tur- for Women directed by Miss Alice
school officials will b'e offered. A
Not until the curtain was drawn back
The following was the program ner Agnes Preston, Lillian Brown, Lenore Tucker came to a close Fri- few changes in the faculty will b e - ^ and the first little doll was danced in
Louise Boyd, Helen Durham, Juamta day evening after a brilliant week of
made. Some of the regular professors
suspended on several strings did the ^ ^ o c e s s i o m l - W a l t z of The Plow- Miles, Katherjn Duggan, Josephine musicial programs.
doubters change to suprise, amaze- ers__Tschaik'owski.
Friday night the G. M. C. band un- will be absent from the college takingProctor, Carolyn Tigner, Ruth Branspecial courses at other summer
ment and awe.
Ehmant-The Chase-Sehna Bon- a n Willie Mae Stowe, Clara Hollo-, der the aupices of Major Osternian
schools.
"Life in Many Lands" was the title
way, Ruth Wilson, Elizabeth Fort, concluded the series of programs.
ne
of the first show. People of the
Beaumont-Under The Lir.dens- Bobby Burns, Frances Tarpley, Marie The stirring marches of Sousa, the
entrancing melodies of Grand Opera
various countries of the world were Betty Bell.
C. A. ISSUES NEW HAND
„„ Drew, Frances Jackson, Claire Flandand
the
thrilling
tunes
of
popular
Y.
W
shown and with each doll there came
BOOKS
Oesten—Dollies' Dream-Op. 20i, ers Elizabeth Polsom, Theo Hotch,
favor
made
this
one
of
the
best
pro
an automatic change in the scene. No 4—Marie Hargrove.
Jo'Barron, Virginia Clarke, Agnes
The story was read by a member of
The new Hand Book of the Y. W.
Burgmueller - Little Ballade - Jones, Edna De Lamar, Ila Cade Wil- grams the band has ever given.
Thursday
evening
a
large
audience
the class as the little dolls acted. A Andeara Webb.
liams, Annie Lee Simp, Fax.se SassC. A. has been finished and is being
#
thorough knowledge of georgraphy
Rheinhold-The Brownies-Gertie- er, Louise Kent and Margaret Ruck- heard Luscia di Lammermoor sung mailed to the students who expect
buy the Sophomore class and quar- to come to G. S. C. W. next year.
was necessary for this play to be put wil Vinson.
er.
tettes Mrs. Longino, Mrs. Long, Mr.
on.
The book is unusually attractive
Dutton-Rain Fitter P a t t e r s Drukenmiller and Mr. Barnes sang
History came Into play with the Annelle Rogers.
HISTORY CLUB
and complete in the information rethe solo and quartette parts while
second performance which was enWilm-Drolleries-Op. 12, No. 5
garding the college. Miss Vera Hunt,
the three hundred members of the
titled, "How Georgia Came to Be." —Dorothy Fisher.
The last meeting of the History
the new president, has a special mesSophomore class rang the chorouses
General Oglethorpe would no doubt
Heller—L'Avalanche—Louise Cox. Club for this year was Friunder the direction fo Miss Tucker. sage which is full of enthusiasm for
have believed he had been changed to
day
afternoon
May
16
in
Enms
ig—Elfin
Dance—Op.
12Gre
The crjties acclaimed as wonderful. the girls who will come here next
a dwarf, such a speaking likeness ap- Marie Fisher.
Recreation hall. An interesting proEarlier in the week recitals were year.
peared on the stage in the form of a
gram
has
been
planned.
An
unique
Schytte-Witches Revels-Op. 6b,
little doll to take the part of GeorNo.
24—Clara Hollingshed
gia's founder. The story of Georgia's founding was told and most
vividly done.
A story with a moral completed the
three plays' that the children gave
in their initial performance of their
puppets. "Pinocchio" the little Italian boy who wanted things without
working for them, was interpreted in
.a most convincing fashion.
Between each playl'ct, members
of the class sang' several songs and
they showed rare talent as songsters
in addition to their marvelous genius
as performers and manufacturers of
marionettes.
Young Philip Chandler explained
how he and his class mates had made
the dolls and invited the people of
the audience to inspect them.
Miss Mary Brooks is teacher of the
class. The children designed the
dolls and made the costumes for
them. After they had completed the
job of making the actor.s and stage
they wrote the playlets to be acted.
Combining history, geography, reading and English the class as a whole
wrote the stories and when they were
presented Thursday, the reading was
very near perfect. You would have
believed that people much older than
th kiddies we had seen disappear be-
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NEW Y. W. C. A. CABINET
INSTALLED AT VESPERS

-~~
" Tucker. "
nnttee—Elizabeth
The Executives are:
President—Vera Hunt
Caroline
First Vice-President •
Selman.
Second Vice-President—Nora Ethel
English
Secretary—Miriam Rustin.
Treasurer—Paunee Rigsby.
Religious Department—Elizabeth
lulley.
Social Department — Catherine

The same old kind
The
The
And
The

Miss Grace Dancer, class of '27, is ' Miss Nancy Louise Young, class of
now Mrs. Watson Miller, of Colquitt, '26, is Mrs. 0. H. Banks, Shady Dale,
Ga.
Ga.

sun comes up
day begins
out you go
same old thing

#

n

*

*

*

*

Miss Lillian Torrance, class of '26,
is now Mrs. R. W. Beall of Culverton,
Ga.

'H

4

%

iji

Have we your permanent address?
Please send the following information to
"Miss Margurite Jackson, Secretary of Alumnae,

iji

Miss Eleanor Mills, class of '27, is
bookkeeper at LaGrange Banking and
Trust Company, LaGrange, Ga.
*

*

Annex B, Milledgeville, Georgia.

*

Miss Katherine Stovall, class of
'27, is teaching English and French
in the Fairmont High School, Fairmont, N. C.
*

*

Your Maiden Name

Year Graduated or Attended.

*

Miss Sara Whitaker, class of '27,
is Home Demonstration Agent, Jefferson, Ga.
*

*

Occupation

*

.Miss Ella Frazier, class of '27, is
now Mrs. Charles D. Robertson, Columbus, Ga.
*

#

Permanent Address

*

Miss Lenora Smith, class of '27,
is Postmistress at Norristown, Ga.
i|:

""%

*

*

Your Married Name.

'!<

Miss Florence Polk, class of '19, is
now Mrs. G. R. Robertson of Barnesville, Ga.
:|i

••**Kmr

*

A beautiful vesper service was
Miss Lettie Elizabeth Fleetwood,
Miss Sara Albert, class of '26, is
held in the auditorium Sunday evenclass of '27, is Mrs. W. T. Jay, 1021
now
Mrs. Asa R. Phillips of 2935
ing May 11, when tho:e who are to
Gordon Ave., Thomasville, Ga.
The day is long
Post St., Apt. 4, Jacksonville, Fla.
#
* *
be the Y. W. C. A. cabinet for next
And hours dull
year were installed by the retiringSometimes a change
Miss Edna Marie Brantley, class
cabinet.
But soon a hill
of '27, is Mrs. C. E. Widener, of
Miss Loraine Brown, class of '26,
The members of the new cabinet
Colquitt, Ga.
is
teaching in the Savannah School
have been placed on the following
Pay in, day out
#
*
=p
System.
committees:
some work to do
Jones.
Miss Amy Jones, class of '23 and
* * *
Membership D epjartmerft—MemPublicity ; Department—Kathryn The same routine
'26, is now Mrs. Julian B. Weston,
Miss Annie Mae Burkhart, class of
Far me, fo? you
bership Committee—Sallye Garrett. Vinson.
Jr., 503 S. Cait St., Florence, S. C.
MARGARET
TRAPNELL.
'26,
is Mrs. Boyce Smith, MilledgeHosp i'fcality
C ommftte e—Louise
Christian World Education DepartLowe.
Miss Sara Evelyn Bagley, class of , vllle > G a
ment—Sara Harvey.
Alumnae Committee—Majry Bell
'26, is now Mrs. J. M. Gaither of
Service Department — Caroline
Miss Julia Katherine Little, class i g 0 0 n e JJ n
Miss Maggie M. Collier, class of
Gibson.
Russel.
of
'26,
is
teaching
in
the
Southboro
'26,
is Mrs. W. D. Fountain, Jr., SycaFinance Department
School, West Palm Beach, Fla.
more,
Ga.
Miss Violet L. Harris, class of '26,
Finance Committee—Mary RogMY GARDEN
#
*
*
* * *
is teaching Biology at Brenan Colers.
It seemed as if the garden whole
Miss Josephine Lytle, class of '26, lege, Gainesville, Ga.
Miss Martha Colier, class of '26, if
Religious Department
Blazed with splendor yet untold.
is teaching in the Blakely Public
now Mrs. Sam Altman, Acadia, Fla.
Worship Committee —Margaret Drops of water on the leaves
ff
*
$
Schools, Blakely, Ga.
Miss Grace Eldna Jackson, class of
Rucker.
Leaves that quivered in the breeze.
Miss Jewel Epps, class of '26, is
'26, is Mrs. Leonard 0. Shaw of TifBible Study Committee—Margaret
Mrs. Ralph L. Harper of Ft. McCoy,
ton, Ga.
Cunningham.
A pansy here—a rose there
* * *
Fla.
Miss Mary Willis McDonald, class
Morning Watch Committee—Dixie Frangrant perfume filled the air;
*
*
#
of '26, is teaching at Fitzgerald, Ga.
Miss Emily McRae, class of '24 and
Neal.
Lovely falls caught the sun
Miss Ruth Harris, now Mrs. F. T.
26, is now Mrs. Harvie Averett, BosChoir .Committee—Claire Fland- Whose rays in turn met one by one
McComick, Jr., class of '26, is Reon, Georgia.
ers.
*
*
>?
Miss Eleanor Marshall, class
corder, at the University of Florida,
Social Department
Yellow, red, violet, blue—
'26, is teaching at Cordele, Ga.
Miss Lena E. Parker, class of '24 Gainesville, Fla.
Social Committee—Helen Barron. Flawess of every shade and here
nd '26, is teaching Home Economics
Dramatic Committee — Marjorie Bees and birds chirped gayer here,
Miss Thuiia Herndon, class of '26,
it Columbia, S. C.
Neal.
Secluded in this garden dear.
*
*
*
is
teaching at Whigham, Ga.
Miss Mary Lou Moore, class of '26,
Service Department
:|: * *
Miss Sara Louise Nelson, class of
is now Mrs. H. D. Dadisman of JeffSocial Service Committee—Mary The pebbled path, the flowering beds,
Miss Hettie Corinne Hive, class of
26, is now studying at Cornell,
erson, Ga.
The birds and bees, the nodding
Driskell.
'26,
is now Mrs. J. Clyde Callaway
*
* ••!'
Ithaca, New York, where she expects
Infirmary Committee—Dora Dell
heads,
Miss Eunice E, Phillips, class of to receive her M. A, Degree in Au- of Inman, Ga.
Dowing.
Together make this garden fair
'26, is teaching at Cartersville, Ga. gust, 1930.
Publicity Department
A precious spot of beauty rare.
Miss Louise Joiner, class of '26, is
* * *
$ v v
poster! Com'ifttee—Van'diver^ O'slMARGARET TRAPNELL.
Mrs.
Charles T, Morris, Jr., of TenMiss Ellen Estelle McKee, class of
Miss Efily Louise Phipps, class of
ment.
'26, is assistant Cit yClerk at Carroll- '26, now Mrs. David Louden Black, nille, Ga.
Bulletin Board Committee—Mary
ROUTINE
is High School Librarian, Daytona
ton, Ga.
Dimon.
Miss Martha Pearle Joiner, class of
*
*
*
Beach, Fla .
Christian World Education Depart- Day in day out
*
*
*
'26,
is Mrs. John P. Limehouse of
The same old grind
Miss Sue Stubbs, class of '26, is
ment
Miss Mary A. Watson, class of '26, Brunswick, Ga.
now Mrs. Alvin Collins, Americus,
Christian World Education Com-1 Same work to do
)jt
H<
>;'•
is now Mrs. Paul J. Doster, The Ter* * *
Miss Zelda Leverett, class of '26,
race, Apt. F. 5, Mulberry St., Macon,
is Mrs. R. W. Lilliatt of Mayo, Fla.
Miss Ruth Tarpley, class of '26, is Ga.
now Mrs. Joel H. Miller, 174 S. Mcintosh St., Elberton, Ga.

Miss Linnie Wells Methvin, class
of '27, is principal of Dudley High
School.

y

*

*

8
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the little mothers of tomorrow. If DR. E. H. SCOTT TO SPEAK IN
you, respected readers, fail to journThe City Beautiful ey
EATONTON
PUBLISHES NEWSPAPER
to this cradle of so many hopes
and view the birth of new eras there,
Dr. E. H. Scott will deliver the
you are perhaps neglecting your best
By
Harry
Stillwell
Edwards
literary
addres sat the graduating,
Events of Month and Poems With
(Atlanta Journal of Wednesday delights. For there, in your own his- exercises of the Eatonton High
Feature Stories Make-up Interest.
Mandy: "You-all reminds me of
toric halls, are your own children
evening, May 21, 1930.)
School on March 26th.
ing Little Paper
one of them flying machines."
Dx*. Scott is deeply interested in
Rastus: "How cum, woman, how
Many southern cities are beautiful living upward to God, inspired by
cum? 'Cause I is such a high flyer?" in their wealth of classic architec- your b'e,'st ^radilflons, trailed and Georgia education and is in close
Mandy. "No, sah, cullud man; it's ture, attractive flower gardens and guided by thsoe to whom you have touch with the high school work. He
The second edition of "The Third
Grade News,' 'a paper edited by the jest 'cause you ain't no use on earth." kindly, gracious inhabitants, but I intrusted them; men and women of is a member of the Boar^d of Truspupils in the third grade at Peabody
am one of those who believe that great hearts, powerful intellects, in- tees of Mercer University and is leadPractice School, was issued this week
Georgia's ancient capital, Milledge- corruptible souls, and compelling ing in the educational program of
!
i '<M\ Georgia.
and The Union-Recorder received a
"But not many fellows can dp this ville, has no equal in the number genius.
special copy from Edwin Allen, Jr., said the magician, ,as he turned his and diversity of those things which
and Jack Wright.
automobile into a lamp post.
delight and elevate the soul. There
is infinite appeal in its architecture,
Poems, special stories and events
framed in immemorial trees, in the
OUR BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF GRADUATION
of the month were told in a most
Inquisitive Old Lady: "Where did lavish display of color in its gardens
interesting way by the young pupils.
in its clean, paved streets, velvet
PRESENTS AND GRADUATION CARDS ARE VERY ATTRACMiss Annie Harper is teacher of the those large rocks come from?"
Tired
Guide:
"The
glaciers
brpught
lawns, and the grand old hills that
class.
them down."
run out to the horizon and leave it,
TIVE. SEE THEM BEFORE YOU BUY.
I. 0. L.: "But where are the glaci- a jewel, set in jade under the invertThose contributing to the edition
were:
ed turquoise cup which is its sky.
ers •>»
T. G.: "They have gone back after Mid there is appeal of another kind,
Sara Alma Giles, Theodore White, more rocks."
out not less delightful, in the easy
Rachel Weaver, Mildred Aligood,
courtesy and friendliness of the peoMabel Hodges, Audra Dean Villyard,
ple—courtesy unobtrusive; friendliMadelyn Turner, Dorothy Fisher,
Magistrate: "The evidence shows ness sincere and unselfish.
Maris Jackson, Andora Webb, Harvell Hall, Agnes Mullinax, Jaunita that you threw a brick at the conGiles, Kastherine Carter, Helen stable."
Nor is this all. The past clings to
Burly One: "It shows more'n that
Grimes, Mary Sallee, Hazel Roberts,
Milledgeville, as if the souls of the
BANK WITH
Esther iPritchett, Elizabeth King, —it shows I hit him."
splendid men and women of other
Jack Wright, Paul Meadows, Edwin
days still wandered among its senes;
Allen, Webster Spivey, Alton Glad"Gimme a marceling iron and a gallant men and lovely women who
din, Edward Harrington, Marjorie
helped to b'uild up that immortal
bottle of carbolic acid."
Silvey, Thelma Holly, Mildred Har"What are you going to do with tradition, "the Old South," which is
rington, Eva Smith, Florence Atkins,
destined to become America's fairest
them?"
Dorothy Crowe, Sarah Margaret Mclegacy; who gave of their brains and
"THE OLDEST, LARGEST AND STRONGEST"
"Gonna curl up and die."
Kinzie.
souls to education, to Godliness, to
He: Do you know the gorilla song? art and music, dissolving themselves
in new generations, as Cleopatra's
MISS ANDERSON ENTERTAINED She: Why no, I don't believe so
He: Gorilla my dreams I love you—• pearl passed into sparkling wine.
* * *
LIBRARY ASSISTANTS GIVE
College is an institution of loanSHOWER
But it is the new generations risen
ing.
from the mysteries of the past that
today crown Milledgeville with its
"Do you think you'll be able to greater loveliness; the loveliness of
The library assistants entertained
manage your husband?"
vibrant youth and incomparable
Miss Gertrude Anderson with a kitch"Oh, yes, if I just stick to my grace. Within a few tree-sheltered
THE NEW PERFUME CIEN BLUE (BLUE SKIES) BY CHERAMY
en shower in the college tea room
guns."
squares 600 Georgia girls, reborn,
Thursday afternoon.
have returned to lay their treasures
She—"This dining room goes back at their little mother's feet, and take
The guest met in Bell parlor and
then a delightful program was given to Louis the Fourteenth."
from her gentle hands immortal gifts.
He—"That's nothing. My whole And not far away, in halls that once
with Robertine McClendon presiding.
Each person found her partner for living room set goes back to Sears, rang with the eloquence of the south's
the afternoon by fitting the pieces Roebuck, the fifteenth."
greiatest orators, aire hundreds of
of an wedding bell. Mildred O'Neal
manly youths wearing their counsang two solos, Sleepy Valley an.l
"Did the doctor remove your ap- try's uniform, training for life's conThe Sun is Waiting for the Sunrise, pendix?"
flicts, come as t.hey may—to defend
"Feels to me like he removed my the principles of their government in
These numbers were followed by a
contest, a bookish romance, which whole table of contents."
court, in legislative hall, and on the
was won Ijy Susie Dell Reamy and
hustings] to carry its flag to victory.
SEE OUR SPORT DRESSES-SOLID COLORS
Immanuel,
the
Brave
Toreador—
In truth, gazing upon these splenMtildred 6'Neai. Gertrude Gilmore
played the piano during the program. "Ah, Senorita, tonight I will steal be- did boys and girls, one is seeing not
PRINTED SHANTUNG AT
After the. program the group went neath your balcony and sing you a alone the Georgia of today, but of
yesterday and, tomorrow.
—$5.00—
to the tearoom which was beautifully sweet serenade."
Consuello,
the
Beautiful
Senorita
decorated with larkspur and shastev
Dae day, perhaps, some Georgian
daisies, which carried out the laven- —"Oo. And I will drop you a flow*
er."
whose
inspiration has flowed out of
der and white color scheme.
Immanuel—"Ah, in a moment of a beautiful life that once graced the
Robertine McClendon acted as toast mad love?"
$'• \ :'. homes and gardens of the dear old
mistresss. Anna Williams gave a
city, will return tq erect a monuConsuello—"No, in a pot."
toast to Miss Anderson as a friend,
ment to Milledgeville—a noble woRuth Hightower gave a toast to Miss
Street Car Conductor—"How old man holding her infant, her face liftAnderson as a librarian and Mary are you, little girl?"
ed toward the east and full of the
Moore gave a toast to Miss Anderson
Little Boston Girl—"If the corpo- beauty of holiness. And at her feet
as a bride.
ration doesn't object, I'd prefer to carved, in the rock, ten words—THE
SPECIAL SALE OF LADIES FINE SILK HOSE, FULL-FASH10N.
PAST IN HER HEART; THE FUpay
full
fare
and
keep
my
own
The gifts were brought in and
TURE IN HER ARMS. For such is
ALL NEW SHADES
presentes to Miss Anderson by Susie statistics."
Milledgeville.
Dell Reamey who was dressed as a
THE
SCIENCE
CLUB
And if to me were given the honor
delivery boy.
The Social Committee of the Science of raising this testimonial I would
The guest list included Misses Ger- Club at the last meeting of the club have it carved from Georgia's purtrude Anderson, Mary Burns, Austelle announced plans for a farewell pic- est marble, by a son or daughter of
From the best Manufacturers.
Adams, Jimmie Deck, Margo Coyne, nic. The members are invited to the south.
Sara Cr,oss, Mary Deck, Helen Green, hike to the Oconee River on SaturThe state of Georgia has much to
44 Guage, finest Chiffon, double
Helen Hagan, Ruby Hall, Sara Har- day afternoon, May 17, 1930, leav- boast of in educational institutions.
vey, Ruth Hightower, Madelyn Jor- ing the campus about 4:30 P. M. Great colleges carry on for the fu'pointed heel. $1.95—on sale
den, May Kittles, Grace Whiggam, while at the river the new officers ture in many sectinos, and a thousand
this week $1.49.
Marian White, Susie Dell Reamy, for the fall term, 1930 will be elect- noble scholos attest the eagerness of
Frances Reeves, Ford Staples, Rach- ed, and the five-dollar prize offered her people to keep at the front in
el Cone, Helen Holsenbeck, Catherine by Dr. Lindsey will be awarded to mental development, but the UniShedd, Catherine Russell, Gertrude that member of the science club turn- versity at Athens—a great son of MilPeacock, Margaret Durden,, Mary ing in the most valuable collection of ledgeville—and the colleges at MilIF YOU WANT THE BEST SHOP AT
Moore, Isabella Tappen, Ethel Wood, scientific news during this year.
ledgeville, belong peculiarly to the
Jewel Dodd, .Frances Adams, Anna
It is hoped that each member of the state; and, without prejudice to the
Williams, Robertine McClennon, Ger- science club] will .arrange to attend former, sentiment will always cling
trude Gilmore and Bernn Hartly.
the picnic.
closer to the spot whence are to come
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